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Housing, living costs big for voters
PRESS DEMOCRAT POLL »
Majority surveyed say county
offers good quality of life
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Affordable housing and the high cost
of living are the top concerns for Sonoma
County voters, who also cited homelessness and traffic congestion as problems
that are growing worse, according to The
Press Democrat Poll.

Just over three-fourths of respondents
to the recent telephone survey said traffic jams have worsened in recent years,
while 75 percent said the same thing
about homelessness and 74 percent
voiced worry over the cost of living.
More than two-thirds (67 percent) cited the diminishing stock of housing they
can afford.
When poll respondent Alyssa Bridges moved from Philadelphia to Sonoma
County two years, she experienced “sticker shock” over rents that were about $500
a month higher here. She felt fortunate,

she said, to find a place in Camp Meeker
for herself, her boyfriend and her sons,
Sean, 11, and Jason, 8, at $1,900 a month.
A month after the October fires, the
landlord said he wasn’t going to renew
her lease, most likely, she surmised, because he intended to raise the rent.
“I was really stressed,” said Bridges, 48.
She found a three-bedroom house on
a hill in Monte Rio for $2,000. She saves
money because she’s not paying for
air-conditioning in the summer or heating all winter long, as she had back East.
A majority of respondents (54 percent)

said the county is going in the right direction versus 29 percent who said it was on
the wrong track and 17 percent who said
they did not know.
Given an open-ended chance to name
the most pressing issues facing the county, homelessness and the behavior of
homeless people combined was cited by
35 percent of respondents and the same
number cited high rents, while 31 percent named the cost of home ownership.
Rebuilding after the fires (18 percent),
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Donald Trump

Lack of
progress
stymies
Trump

Water system crimped
effort to save houses

NORTH KOREA » Private
frustration grows over
country’s stalling tactics
By JOHN HUDSON
AND JOSH DAWSEY
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON — When
he emerged from his summit
with Kim Jong Un last month,
President Donald Trump triumphantly declared that North
Korea no longer posed a nuclear threat and that one of the
world’s most intractable geopolitical crises had
INSIDE
been
“largely
Condemnation
solved.” But in
from foes and
the days and
allies besieged
weeks
since
Trump amid
then, U.S. nerollback over
gotiators have
Putin talks / B1 faced stiff resistance from a
North Korean team practiced in
the art of delay and obfuscation.
Diplomats say the North Koreans have canceled follow-up
meetings, demanded more money and failed to maintain basic
communications, even as the
once-isolated regime’s engagements with China and South
Korea flourish.
Meanwhile, a missile-engine
testing facility that Trump said
would be destroyed remains intact, and U.S. intelligence officials say Pyongyang is working
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COMPROMISED WATER TANKS: Rebar protrudes from a foundation near Santa Rosa’s R5 water tank Tuesday on Skyfarm Drive in the Fountaingrove neighborhood.
Two of the 10 tanks in the hilltop area were out of commission when October’s Tubbs fire struck, leaving crews to struggle with low water pressure during the firefight.

Fire officials push for changes with infrastructure serving Fountaingrove
By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

t 9:45 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 8, the deadly
Tubbs fire roared to life just north of
Calistoga and began its wind-whipped
rampage west toward Santa Rosa.
The timing of the ignition could not have been
worse, coming just as many residents were going
to sleep, unaware of the approaching inferno.
The blaze also came at a profoundly inopportune time for the water system meant to
safeguard thousands of homes in
WHO’S RESPONSIBLE?
Santa Rosa’s hilltop
California lawmakers set
Fountaingrove
to tackle key question on
neighborhood.
wildfires: Who’s liable? / A3
At the moment
the fire began, the
huge green tanks that supply the area with
millions of gallons of drinking water also
used for firefighting were likely at their lowest
levels of the day, depleted in some cases to just
a third of their capacity, awaiting replenishment during off-peak hours when electricity is
cheapest.
Two of the 10 tanks were out of commission
for seismic safety issues.
As result, after the Tubbs fire reached
the upscale neighborhood around 1 a.m.,
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LOW WATER PRESSURE: Bodega Bay volunteer firefighters work to douse flames on a burning house
Oct. 9 in Santa Rosa’s Fountaingrove neighborhood, where near-empty tanks supplied water in the battle.

“Because of the severe decrease in water
pressure, we had all these trucks but not
the pressure to effectively combat the fire.”
JACK PICCININI, former Santa Rosa battalion chief who was head of
the Rincon Valley and Windsor fire districts during October’s firestorm
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